Creating “Aid Free” generation through Education
1. Daily Porridge at Mihabura at £0.09/Child: n=1,008

Annual
Budget?

2. Daily Meals at Mihabura at £0.40/Child: n=76
3. Total Secondary School Sponsorships 2007 to 2015: n=80
4. University Sponsorships in 2015: n=4

About £37K..!

5. The JMP & Cultural Landscape Heritage Program
6. HIV Awareness yearly Trip: n=86

RSVP is a Scottish Charity dedicated to enabling Bugarama children to change their lives through education. In this edition, we report how
an 18 year old from Aberdeen travelled alone to remote South-West Rwanda (Bugarama) to teach English for 12 weeks (25 Aug –23 Nov 16)

An 18 year old from Aberdeen on a solo 12 weeks teaching placement in Bugarama - Rwanda

Catriona Young, 18
year old from
Aberdeen in Scotland,
arrived in Rwanda on
25 August 2016 soon
after she left Harlaw
Academy . Harlaw has
ongoing partnership
with Mihabura primary
school.

As a sign of her
commitment, Catriona
invested in a TOEFL
Traditional lady
dress for important qualification before
occasion
setting off.

Aberdeen
airport 25 Aug 16

Marking pupils’
course work
Appropriate clearance was obtained for her to work with children and the scope of her
work was agreed beforehand in an agreement document signed by Mihabura Primary
school, Bugarama sector’s nominated official and one of her parents.
In the aid era, where at worst aid is disjointed or disorganized and at its most lethal side is
abusive such as seen in the recent Richard Huckle’s case, RSVP is keen to ensure aid givers
don’t just “fly and land” in recipient communities! Credit to Catriona for sorting out all her
paperwork (Enhanced Disclosure) and gladly engaging with the planning process.
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Gatarina, as she was locally known, taught English to
P5 class ideally age 11 but often a lot older than that.
The class size is around 60 in the morning and a
similar number in afternoon.
She needed not only to very quickly learn how to
manage and ensure she has the attention of such
large class but she also worked hard to mark course
work for 120 students often daily (daily quiz custom).
Working alongside other English teachers both
during lesson preparation and delivery is expected to
improve Mihabura teachers’ English too.
Eating Ugali
These teachers are still adapting to changes from
Rwanda’s bold decision to change the language of

Gisenyi trip

education from French to English.
Catriona very quickly integrated into the community by travelling public (minibus), eating
locally and not necessarily sticking to Western folk/knife dinner customs. I am very much
impressed to see her enjoying ugali (Cassava flour dumpling) with hands something even
some people in Kigali often struggle with. She also rather amazingly learned Kinyarwanda and
was able make a 3 minutes goodbye speech in front of 800 churchgoers on a Sunday service.

Cooking ugali

Outside the school, Catriona made a conscious effort to visit the families of her students and
teacher colleagues just to have an understanding of their home environment. The same
courtesy was extended to the family of the students sponsored to attend boarding secondary
school, including the22
student
she kindly personally supports.
April 2016
For example, Catriona visited, only to mention a few, the family
School lunch for P6
of Jean Pierre who is part of the 5 lucky students sponsored by
students, teachers
Harlaw Academy. The family was still so grateful to Harlaw
and Catriona
Academy for the pair of goats received in 2013 and of course J
Pierre sponsorship.
Whilst visiting, it was so good to see Catriona getting involved in
household jobs such as grinding rice, cassava leaves etc which
are routine jobs for her students once they get home.

Grinding rice

Meeting J Pierre family

Gift to her own
sponsored student
Next Newsletter will be about 2 other Aberdeen
18 year olds currently in Bugarama and amazing
ongoing HATW work . Please click each link to
follow progress in meantime.

The following link has Catriona’s daily blog with amazing
pictures. Please read between 25/08/16 and 23/11/16.
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